
     DELHI WORLD PUBLIC SCHOOL 
MEDCHAL HIGHWAY 
Committed to Excellence 

DWPSMHY/Acad-PC/05/20-21 
Dear Parent, 

Kindly note: 

⮚  The school timing for Pre-Primary is between 8:00 a.m. and 3:15 p.m. till ____________. 

⮚  Kindly send sufficient breakfast and lunch for home food children (avoid junk food). 

⮚  The children who opted for mess will be provided breakfast, lunch and snacks. 

⮚  For parents who have not procured the books, uniform, shoes and socks, kindly do so at 
the earliest. 

⮚  Please ensure that your ward reports to school in complete school uniform with the 
school shoes and socks. 

⮚  Hair should be neatly combed. 

⮚  Own transport dispersal parents are requested to pick up their ward at 3:25 p.m. to 
avoid traffic congestion. 

⮚  Existing students should use the almanac of 2019-20 till the new almanac is issued. 

⮚  If you wish to avail the transport or mess facility for your ward please contact the school 
office. 

⮚  Kindly label your child’s belongings including the shoes with the whitener. 

⮚  Send an extra pair of dress along with a napkin in their bag. 

⮚  Please send all the books neatly covered and labelled. 

⮚  On birthdays, children can come in colour dress and they can bring chocolates and cake 
for distribution along with paper plates and spoons. Parents are not allowed for birthday 
celebrations. Children can donate book or some utility activities or puzzles for our 
activity room. 

⮚  Any allergy regarding eatables to be mentioned in the almanac. 

⮚  Kindly check the almanac and school website (www.dwpsmhy.in) regularly for 
information. 

⮚  Parent’s participation is mandatory for all the mentioned events and 100% participation 
awards will be given at the end of the academic session 

⮚  For any queries or prior appointments of principal or coordinator or respective teacher 
contact us on 8099204242/4343.  

We look forward to a collaborative and fruitful 2020-21. 

 

Principal 

N. Jahnavi Reddy 


